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President Isaias Afwerki Meets Abu Dhabi Crown Prince

In a ceremony they conducted in
connection with 20 June, Martyrs’
Day, nationals in the Diaspora
have extended monetary support
to augment the Martyrs Trust
Fund. The residents also said that
assisting families of martyrs is the
responsibility of every citizen.

In a working visit in the United
Arab Emirates, President Isaias
Afwerki, yesterday, met and held
extensive talks with Crown Prince
of Abu Dhabi, Sheik Mohammed
bin Zayed Al-Nahyan.
In the course of the meeting
attended by Sheik Mensur bin
Zayed
Al-Nahyan,
Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister of
Presidential Affairs, both sides
discussed development of ties
between the two countries and
agreed to take the relations to a
greater level.
Both sides also agreed to
boost economic investment,
infrastructure
development,
agriculture, industry and reinforce
the existing relations in the
domains of education and health.
President Isaias and Sheik

Accordingly, during an event
Eritrean nationals in Kuwait
conducted, an Eritrean family
contributed 50 thousand US
Dollars. The participants also
expressed readiness to contribute
towards augmenting the Martyrs
Trust Fund.

Mohammed bin Zayed AlNahyan also exchanged views

on prevalent international and
regional issues of interest to both

Eritrean Community Festival in Italy
Eritrean nationals in Italy
conducted annual festival from
June 30 to July 01 in the city of
Milan with great popular fanfare.
In the course of the festival
opened by the Eritrean Minister
of Local Government, Mr.
Woldemichael Abraha, a number
of nationals from various cities in
Italy, Eritrean friends as well as
other invited guests took part.
The yearly festival highlighted
programs portraying national

AugmentING
Martyrs Trust Fund

development programs, sports
competitions,
cultural
and
artistic performances, as well as
pictorial exhibition depicting the
architectural buildings of Asmara.

Women organizations in Italy
held meetings on strengthening
organizational
capacity
and
participation in the national
development drive.

Minister Woldemichael Abraha
gave seminar on diplomatic,
political and socio-economic
developments in the homeland
and answered questions from the
participants.

Mr. Woldemichael and Eritrea’s
Ambassador to Italy, Mr.
Fisehatsion Petros, handed over
trophies and medals to the winners
of different competitions as well as
certificates of participation.

In the same vein, the YPFDJ
and the National Union of Eritrean

The festival also included a
cultural group from Eritrea.

countries. President Isaias left for
UAE on July 02.

Nationals residing in the
Khartoum and its environs,
national
organizations
and
associations as well as the faithful
at the Abune Aregawi and St.
Michael Churches in Sudan have
also contributed over 9,600 US
Dollar.

Eritrean Pharmaceutical
Association Held Conference

The Eritrean Pharmaceutical
Association held a conference
under the theme “25 Years of
Professional Commitment” in
connection with Jubilee anniversary
of its establishment.
Noting that over the past 25 years
of its establishment the association
has registered commendable
achievements, the President of the
association, Mr. Abraham Endrias,
said that the Association is making
continues effort in organizing
capacity upgrading programs for
members.
The Director General of
Azel Pharmaceutical Plan and
PHARMICOR, Mr. Misgina
Tekleab, on his part said that the
objective of the association is to
raise the knowledge of the public
on health issues, ensure the safety
of patients and effective application
of medicine, in addition to creating

forum for exchanging ideas and
experience.
At the conference research papers
focusing on drug safety, application
of unsafe drugs and their health
consequences, as well as other
related issues were presented.
Pointing out that Adverse
Reaction (ADR) has become
the main cause for morbidity
and mortality in the developing
countries due to the lack of drug
regulatory system, the presenters
of the research papers called on
the public to consult professionals
before they take medicine for their
safety and seek assistance in case
of side effects.
The association also elected
executive committee for a two-year
term. The Eritrean Pharmaceutical
Association was established in
August 1992.
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People with disabilities are a great
resource in nation building
Makda Solomon
During, Eritrea’s long and
bitter armed struggle for
independence many lives were
lost, property was destroyed
and many people were left with
disabilities. After liberation, the
government gave full backing to
the establishment of the Eritrean
war disabled fighters association.
Even before the attainment of the
liberation, the EPLF took care of
war disabled fighters. Soon after
independence, the government
made care for the disabled fighters
a priority. As a result, Eritrea War
Disabled Fighters Association
(EWDFA) was established.
According to Mr. Gebrebrhan
Eyasu, Chairperson of EWDFA
is an independent and nongovernmental association which
was founded on October 17th,
1993. It set up to guarantee selfsufficiency of the disabled and
their families. The association
mainly works with the help of its
partners. The veterans, the people
of Eritrea and the government
are the main partners of the
association. The Swiss Support
Committee for Eritrea (SUKE)
is one of the organizations that
has been helping the association
since 1996.
Since its establishment, the
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Mr. Gebrebrhan Eyasu
association has been functioning
actively in three major areas.
They are training and advice,
advancing loans and creating
employment opportunities. The
association has worked tirelessly
in re improving the lives of the
disabled with a special emphasis
on strengthening the potential
of those families with limited
income by helping them start
small businesses.
The association has also been
taking care of the veterans’
livelihoods, their education and
their health centers. The war
disabled fighters live permanently
or temporarily in the association’s
camps; Denden, Algein and MaiHabar camps. The veterans are
a great resource to the country
and the association has been
organizing training and academic
courses for them. Mr. Gebrebrhan
said that activities aimed at
ensuring good health of the war
disabled fighters remains a priority
for the association, for this reason
half of the association’s budget
is earmarked for health care.
Currently, the association gives
the veterans free eye medication
in Asmara and for those who live
in other regions of Eritrea, the
association organizes events for
eye examination and treatment
by specialists from inside and
outside Eritrea. In addition, the
Association covers 70% of their
expenses in the country and it
50% of their expenses if they
seek medical treatment abroad.
There are around 24 war disabled
veterans in Denden camp who
need medication regularly, and
the association is taking care of
them by importing medicine.
Mr. Gebrebrhan also said that
the association is working on
demobilizing disabled fighters,
individually or collectively. This
has been done by giving suitable
jobs or money so that they can

be self-reliant. Currently, the
veterans are contributing towards
building the Eritrean economy.
Besides working to serve the
needs and wants of the disabled
veterans, the association has
carried out studies on how to
combat the effects of disability,
improve the living conditions
of the veterans, and their health,
change the attitude of the public
towards any kind of disability and

daily lives. This is also done by
organizing the people of Eritrea
inside and outside the country.
The association has counseling
services which is believed to
help the disabled veterans in their
day-to-day activities concerning
health, social life and other
difficulties they face.
For
those
with
severe
disability, the association and

its activities with a great help
from Eritreans living abroad.
Eritreans living in Sweden,
Oakland, Denmark, Holland,
Germany and others have been
donating wheelchairs, crutches
and medicines. Over all, the
people of Eritrea in side and
abroad and the club in Denden
camp are playing a great role in
generating money for the war
disabled fighters.

Eritrean disabled veterans in Denden camp
provide suitable social services
for the disabled fighters.
The association has been
organizing the war disabled
veterans and the people inside
and outside Eritrea to raise their
awareness about disability, in
general, and war disability in
particular. For those who are in
other regions the association has
been disseminating materials
which can help them in their

the government proved money,
food and sanitation. Along with
this, the association has also
been working to give loans. This
year the association is giving
around 7 million Nakfa for 487
Veterans. In addition, this year
around 30 veterans in Debub
region were given bee hives and
50 of them were given training on
beekeeping.
The association is doing all of

Finally, Mr. Gebrebrhan said
that Eritreans are doing a great
job helping the disabled veterans
and believing that the disabled
fighters are not only productive
forces but they are also driven.
Though, infrastructure still
remains to be a problem for the
disabled veterans, the government
and the association is working
hand in hand to create a suitable
infrastructure in schools, hospitals
and recreational centers.

Some of the items donated by eritreans from abroad
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Eritrea: Unity in Diversity
Simon weldemichael
Until the EPLF-led armed
struggle ended with the creation
of independent Eritrean state
successive foreign powers ruled
Eritrea for centuries. In the course
of their colonization, the country
was left with only skin and bone.
Materially the country’s natural
resources were extracted and
taken away. The people were
marginalized and put far from the
horizon of development.
Eritrea, like all African
countries, was the creation of
European colonization. The long
European and Ethiopian colonial
administrations
in
Eritrea
disrupted the socio cultural and
political structures of the Eritrean
society.
My point here is not to click
past grudges to remember the
pain caused by colonization but
to indicate Eritrea’s struggle to
strip herself from colonial rule
and the values scored in the postindependence period.
Eritrea entered a new phase of
hope in 1991, leaving behind the
agonizing experience of despair
and uncertainty to history. The
revolutionary legitimacy gained
by the successful accomplishment
of the struggle for liberation and
the society’s burning desire to
have a government of their own
helped bring about a smooth
transition. The triple values and
norms that Eritrea was able to
achieve, which I call the ‘three
wheels’, are nation building,
national unity and socio economic
development. Eritrea was able to
move forward by maintaining a
balance among these factors.

The government of Eritrea
inherited a functionally and
structurally devastated country,
and, the people had high
expectation and wanted a hasty
change. The new government,
helped by the structure and
organization set out during the
hard struggle, was able to manage
the transition period without the
occurrence of any kind of crises.
The provisional government of
Eritrea, formally installed by
proclamation 23/1992, moved
enthusiastically to replicate its
revolutionary success in nation
building. The revolutionary
front quickly transformed itself a
government to realize the hopes
of the gallant people to build a
prosperous and stable nation.
The government was determined
to build the nation along modern
lines of state building such as
the provision of social services,
and
the
institutionalization
and democratization of state
machinery. In an attempt to set
up institutions that governed the
economic, political and social
life of the country considerable
progress has been made until the
TPLF invasion of 1998, which
endangered the survival of the
nation.
After the referendum that
formally and popularly declared
the sovereignty of Eritrea
in 1993, the newly formed
government
established
a
constitution commission to draft
the constitution and establish the
national assembly. Proclamations
were issued concerning the
national assembly (1992), land
(1994), national service, new
regional administration (1996),
establishment of community courts
and election of judges(2003),

local and regional elections, new
civil and criminal laws (2015).
All were as part of the determined
effort of the government to build
institutions and empower people.
In social sphere, education and
health programs were given high
priority in the developmental
transformation of Eritrea. Schools
and clinics were spread in
historically disadvantaged rural
areas at high speed. Equitable
distribution of social services was
one of the six needs listed down
in the national charter that guides
the political program of the nation.
The state’s educational and health
policy spins around the belief
that the main asset of Eritrea is
its human resource. Education in
Eritrea is a fundamental right and
a lifelong process by which all
individuals are given opportunities
to attain their potential as allround citizens2. The health
sector was organized to promote
and provide quality, preventive,
curative and rehabilitative health
care service through effective,
efficient and affordable programs
to all citizens3. Today schools and
clinics are found in every corner
of Eritrea. The performance of
the nation was manifested in its
ability to achieve many aspects of
MDGs.
Another important achievement
made by the government was
laying down infrastructure that
was imperative to the social and
economic development of the
nation. Wide spread network
of roads, telecommunication
system, airport, large and medium
strategic dams constructed largely
by development workers of the
national service program gave the
nation fresh breath.

African states are known for
their failure to practice good
governance, launch and implement
social and economic programs,
maintain good and fragile relations
between government and the
people, and provide security and
stability for their citizens. Eritrea,
unscathed by this common
African syndrome, was able to
accumulate enough capacity to
initiate and implement programs
of its own, to mobilize its people
living inside and outside Eritrea,
to provide peace and security
for citizens by defending them
from and external aggressions, to
deliver social services and, above
all to implant Eritrean national
identity on every citizen.

regional administration (1996)
that divides the country in to
six administrative divisions. The
rationale behind the redrawing of
administrative boundaries was to
combat sub-national sentiments
and as give additional leverage to
national unity.

National unity in a diverse
society is a primary need for
nation building. Without unity,
it’s virtually impossible to claim
the existence of nationhood.
Eritrea is home to nine ethnic
groups and two major religions.
The inexorable political core of
the country the, PFDJ, continued
its long standing motto “unity in
diversity” to contribute its share
in nation building. National
unity has been one of the most
highly cherished national values
of Eritrea which the government
is willing to guard at any cost.
As part of this policy, the
government set up the new

The government of Eritrea
follows a policy that looks at
nation building, national unity
and socio economic development
as inseparable and indispensable
factors for the development and
continuity of the nation. Despite
the multitude challenges faced,
Eritrea, driven by wise and
audacious policies has become
an island of peace and security
in the turbulent region. The long
struggle has triggered fresh hopes
and promise again. With its strong
hard national unity and promising
socio economic development,
Eritrea is now poised to complete
its task of nation building.

The peace and security enjoyed
in the country is not primarily an
outcome of a strong police force
and security services but it was
the result of the government’s
investment in equitable distribution
of resources. Since the policy
of social justice has no room for
alienation, discrimination and
marginalization, no groups exist
to grumble over these issues.
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Money- root of all Kinds of evil
Natnael Yebio W.

You know the old saying, “loan
someone money only if you can
afford to lose it.” It’s easier said
than done. Money throws family
ties into the mix, and it can become
downright volatile.
Paul the apostle, in his first letter
to his young disciple, Timothy, had
this to say: “For the love of money
is a root of all kinds of evil. Some
people, eager for money, have
wandered from the faith and pierced
themselves with many griefs”; one
of those evils is borrowing.
Can you lend me 500 Nkf until
Sunday? Can you spare me 300 Nkf
till I get my salary? My wife has just
given birth to a beautiful child. Can
I have an advance payment?

with kindly disposition are lucky.

“How much would be enough?”
“Just give me 5000 Nakfa and I
will get the rest from another kind
relative like you.”

“When I was young I knew a
certain person who came to our
house and who they told me owned
a fortune.” She would remember.

Lending and borrowing is a long
standing human activity. What do
you do if you have the meat and
you don’t have the fire to cook it?
You just go to the next cave and ask
to borrow a glowing piece of wood.
In the meantime you can talk to
the lady in the house or rather cave
and invite her for dinner. But that
dinner could become your last if the
husband comes to know.

When he died later someone
said he would go straight to hell.
Because that’s where the Shylocks
of this world go.

The sun is supposed to shine on
the rich only. Those who have rich
uncles or some relatives or friends

It is pay
day and
t h e

Thinking of such matters, my
aunt would tell me about a person
who used to visit their house quite
frequently when she was young.

“One look and you would not
differentiate him from a tramp and
he worked as a janitor in a school.”
She adds.
“Where did he get all his money
then?” I would ask very curious…

“My daughter is getting married;
can you spare me some money until
the sun shines on my dark days
again?”

World Bank like other countries?
Now all these countries
are jumping for joy
because their
debts have
b e e n

In the past the sharks that exacted
their pound of flesh, abounded
mostly in Asmara. They preyed on
poor people like vultures and could
smell deadbeats from afar.

To quote William Shakespeare
(or one of his characters) ‘neither a
borrower nor a lender be; for loan
oft loses both itself and friend.’ To
quote me (a fan of Shakespeare)
‘borrowing and lending money can
be a potential friendship destroyer.
The bible counsels us to lend
without any thought of getting it
back. The Good book was right.

In our tradition, a lender is
thought to have been sent by God
in order to make our earthly lives
less miserable. Suppose you have a
daughter and she has the desire to
get married soon. And she further
hastens the marriage by getting
pregnant under your nose. That’s
when you go out of your way to ask
for money; for the wedding feast
and maybe for the dowry.

was his profession for a long
time, he borrowed with a
style of his own.

“”He was a usurer! From all the
professions to choose!” answers my
aunt a bit bewildered.

I felt sorry for that person. Does
that mean that all the bankers of
the world will fry in hell when they
depart this world? I don’t know.
But I know one thing. I am sure that
Allah would not take kindly to their
actions. Usury is a cardinal sin in
Islam.
Most Eritreans in the country
side practice a lot of lending and
borrowing, ranging from livestock,
kitchen utensils and food stuff to
money and jewelry. The poor cannot
live without borrowing. If your
income, whether in cash or in kind,
cannot tide you over until the next
harvest, you are forced to borrow
or, under very cruel circumstances,
even beg. But, in general, Eritreans
hate to beg.
I remember having this friend who
was a teacher; he used to go around
borrowing like hell, a habit which
often ended in misunderstanding
and resentment. As a teacher, which

teachers
are in queue
in front of the
school to get their
salary.
“Would you please lend me 300
hundred Nakfa until tomorrow?”
“But you will get your salary
momentarily!”
“I know, you see, the things is,
I have to pay the bar owner 200
Nakfa. She said she would call the
police. I want the 300 Nakfa just to
show my wife that I have the pay
intact. That way she will trust me.
After that she won’t care much what
I do with it, and you will have your
300 Nakfa back in no time.”
And back when I was in school,
there was this teacher, our Math
teacher, a chain smoker and with
a talent for inviting disaster. One
day as he was explaining a difficult
algebraic computation, we saw a
shopkeeper standing outside talking
to a police man. Our teacher was
late in settling his debt with the
Keeper who complained that for
three months our teacher kept on
buying packets after packets of
cigarettes without paying him a
single cent. I will pay you later on,
he would say.
However, the previous night’s
unpaid packet was the last straw
that broke the Shopkeeper’s back
of patience. The thick skinned
teacher did not so much as raise
an eyebrow. He went outside, said

something
to
the
policeman and came back. I wished
that God created me with the same
stuff that he used to mould our
teacher and his likes.
Our government doesn’t like to
borrow much. There is a proverb in
our country which goes something
like this: Too much give-me-giveme turns you into a monkey. Many
African countries seem to have
specialized in the art of give-me
Once there was this interior
minister of a country who never
failed his government in his begging
tours around the world. He always
came back from his begging spree
with lots of money and promises. He
could even fake tears and made the
bravest members of IMF burst into
tears. For that he was considered by
his government as a man of action
and was slated for promotion until
the day his crocodile tears started to
produce diminishing returns and he
was fired.
Some of his detractors objected
to his strategy; since when does a
full-fledged communist cry? they
said. They were right. So when the
next time he ran short of money, he
didn’t have to beg for it. He stole it
and left the country.
Some people say why is it that
we did not borrow money from the

cancelled.
We
could
be jumping for
joy like them at this
moment.
The problem is not cancelling
or not cancelling debts, but the
culture of borrowing for eventual
squandering and corruption. In the
end it becomes a habit and you
fall into lethargy. If you can, it is
better not to borrow. You should
live within your means and practice
continence.
Too much borrowing can
sometimes mould your personality
and you begin to borrow just for the
sake of borrowing.
One day, so it is told, there was
this powerful king who had a
large army and a bad habit. Being
a bully, he picked up a fight with
his neighbor and the resulting war
was the cause of carnage and much
suffering. Unfortunately, the king’s
army was decimated in battle and
he was unable to continue the war
or his aggression. So he began to
think, and true to his unhealthy
habit and squandering nature, he
asked the ruler of the neighboring
country he was in a fight with to
lend him some of his army so that
he could continue the war quietly.
This story might have been told as
a joke, but there is an ironic streak
of truth in it.
Borrowing money is a two-edged
sword — do it carelessly and you
will be plagued by debt. Do it wisely
and you still will be in debt.
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8. SKILLS:
Technical Skills
Hitseito Street, No. 245, House No.40/42,Teravolo; P.O.Box 10688; Tel.+291-1153986; Asmara, Eritrea

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Asmara Mining Share Company (AMSC) invites qualified Eritrean
applicants for the following posts:

Good knowledge and experience with project cost
control systems and processes
Scheduling and planning software including
Primavera and Microsoft Project. Risk analysis.
High level expertise and knowledge of Microsoft
Office suit of application specifically MS Excel.

B) PROJECT CONTROL:
1. POSITION TITLE: Project Control Senior Officer
2. CONTRACT TYPE: Two Year, renewable
3. NUMBER REQUIRED: 1 (one)
4. PRIMARY JOB FUNCTION: Manage the cost and schedule
functions of Asmara Mining Project including estimating, cost
control, cost accounting, cash flow, planning and scheduling.
Manage interfaces and coordination between AMSC Finance
Group and the Project. Participate and manage schedule
development and updating by reviewing contractor schedules,
weekly progress reports and meetings with AMSC & ESMC.
5. ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
•

Participate in schedule development and updating and ensures
through weekly meetings with suppliers and contractors and
package administrators that activities are maintained within the
project constraints.

•

Advise Project Manager of possible schedule slippages or
budget over runs and remedial action to get matters back on
track;
Manage interfaces with AMSC Finance Group and
Contractor;
Manage and control the project cost including:
o Scope change and budget transfer;
o Budget allocation and review schedule of prices
submitted;
o Review and approval of change orders;
o Follow up, analysis and resolution of contractor
claims;
o Monitoring of package award and cost forecast

•
•

•

•
•
•

Review and approve monthly billings by suppliers and contractors;

Facilitate monthly cost trend meetings, update trends and
forecasts;
Generally support project management and construction team
in implementation of project implementation plan;
Facilitate close out of project costs and compilation of project
close out report.

6. REQUIRED QUALIFICATION:
1.1 BA Degree in Engineering / equivalent technical degree.
1.2 Registration AACE or similar institutes will be advantageous.
7. KNOWLEDGE & EXPERIENCE :
7.1 Minimum 10-15 years project experience in industrial or
mining projects.
7.2 Familiar with project set up including WBS, OBS, and SBS
coding systems.
7.3 Leadership experience of 10-15 year experience of leading
and managing project planners, project
cost controllers and
project estimators/QS.

Analytical Skills
Project management skills
Problem solving skill
Business Planning & Development skills
Budgeting skills
Business Writing & Project operation skills
Delegation skills
Decision Making skills
Attention to detail & Mining planning skills
Report Writing skills
Plan, organise and execution skills

Behavioural
Skills
Strong Project
Control skills.
Get things done
attitude.
Interpersonal skills
Ability to interact
with various
stakeholder
groups including
communities,
government
agencies, board
members and
investors.
Results oriented,
ability to meet and
exceed operational
objectives
Ability to work
under pressure
Ability to work
toward strict
deadlines
Assertiveness
Discretion
Ability to
multitask
Cultural Diversity
Conflict
Resolution

Understand Machine capabilities and deliverables
Presentation skill
9. GENERAL INFORMATION & REQUIRMENTS:
Place of Work: Asmara and Mine Sites near Asmara
Salary: As per company salary scale
10. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS:N
Copy of documents indicating exemption from / completion of
national service must be submitted with application.
Testimonial documents of work experience and educational
qualifications along with a recently prepared CV must be
submitted with application.
Should be able to present copy of release letter from current
employer if accepted for the post.
All application documents will not be returned back to sender,
thus make sure to send only photocopy of documents.
Only short-listed candidates will be contacted for an interview.
Closing date for application is 10 days from the date of
announcement.
Applications should be sent through the post office only.
Interested applicants should submit their application to the
following address:- Asmara Mining Share Company,
P.O.BOX 10688. Asmara, Eritrea.
Note to Non-Eritrean applicants:
Please send a copy of your application to Aliens Employment Permit
Affairs, P.O.Box 7940. Asmara, Eritrea.
SIDERATIONS
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Hitseito Street, No. 245, House No.40/42,Teravolo; P.O.Box 10688;
Tel.+291-1-153986; Asmara, Eritrea.
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Asmara Mining Share Company (AMSC) invites qualified Eritrean applicants for
the following posts:

A)

MINING MANAGER:

1.

POSITION TITLE: Mining Manager

2.

CONTRACT TYPE: Two Years, renewable

3.

NUMBER REQUIRED: 1 (one)

4.
PRIMARY FUNCTION:
Lead and manage Mining Operations Structures, Systems and Teams including
mining technical planning to meet short to medium term goals and achieve longterm sustainability for the mine.
5.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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MAIN FUNCTIONS:
Provide Leadership to the department
Finance and Budget
Drive standards by incorporating international best practices
Policies and Procedures
Management of Sections
Risk and safety management
Writing reports and data control
Human Resource Management
Administration

TASK DESCRIPTION EXPANDED TO CORE PERFORMANCE AREAS
1.
Provide Leadership to the department
1.1. Setting goals and strategies in line with the organisational goals and
objectives. ,
1.2. Motivating and monitoring work performance of the Mining Operation in
a safe, healthy and effective way.
1.3. Motivate and monitor work performance in line with mining operational
objectives.
1.4.
Develop and implement mine planning organization structure recruit
personnel.
1.5. Ensure development of short, mid, and long term plans to ensure the
development of new mines.
1.6. Understand the strategic, long-term mining plans and implement mid to
short term plans to meet objectives and targets.
1.7.
Provide effective leadership to all team members and drive a high
performance culture.
1.8. Be prepared to act as the Operations Manager on a regular basis.
1.9. Daily/Weekly/Monthly reviews on performance / production targets to
advise and communicate the tracking towards the ultimate goals set.
1.10. Monthly review to measure targets and to revisit realistic target deadlines
to be met.
2.
Finance and Budget
2.1. Responsible to create, motivate and manage the departmental budget.
2.2. Continuous revision of ytd tracking against the approved budget.
2.3. Provide and communicate if measures are to be put in place when approved
budget is exceeded.
2.4.
Management of cost saving initiatives to be implemented where
necessary.
3.
Drive Standards by Incorporating International Best Practices
3.1. Lead and participate in new idea generation and prepare proposals for
change.
3.2. Manage general project planning and scheduling by guiding and advising
based on industry’s best practices to ensure a culture of continues improvement.
3.3. Ensure compliance with local and international legislation.
3.4. Ensure that team works to standards set out as per the project based on the
ongoing development of this project.
4.
Policies and Procedures
4.1. Maintain and develop new standards, policies and procedures in line with

international standards.
4.2. Ensure that Mining staff follow current approved policies, procedures and
processes.
4.3. Ensure that all employees within the department are educated and advised
of policies/policy changes.
4.4. Ensure that all policies, procedures and processes are aligned with audit
requirements.
5.
Manage the Sections
5.1. Coordinate the department resources – employees, equipment, spares/
consumables and facilities to ultimately meet the project target in line with the
budget.
5.2. Manage, advice and guide problems that are being communicated to this
position by direct reports.
5.3. Establish a framework with Managers to ensure that performance outcomes
are favourable.
5.4. Manage and track the mining project progress with individual Section
Managers.
5.5. Chair various meetings and set resolutions in place and manage the ‘high
risk’ issues.
6.
Risk and Safety Management
6.1. Ensure the department works to the highest of standards and all hazards
and risks are identified and corrective and preventative actions are continually put
in place to ensure a safe and efficient working environment.
6.2. Ensure staff, contractors and visitors to Mining adhere to relevant laws,
company polices, safety and environmental standards and procedures.
6.3. Overview of QA/QC processes to ensure all documents necessary are
recorded.
7.
Writing Reports and Data Control
7.1. Maintain and update the department’s information system including flash
reports to provide accurate and timely information on a daily, weekly and monthly
basis.
7.2. Analyse daily production data to help improve productivity outcome.
7.3. Utilizing production data to determine root causes of where production is
not meeting requirements.
7.4. Manage and ensure that specific reports are made available for Board
meetings.
7.5. Monitor, report and document daily performance and monthly progress.
8.
Human Resource Management
8.1.
Implement employee performance management process to ensure
optimum employee performance and take necessary corrective measures to remedy
sub-standard work or behaviour.
8.2. Ensure staff are trained, equipped and competent in job requirements.
8.3. Educate and train Supervisors and staff on Mining Operations mission,
requirements, policies and procedures.
8.4. Ensure all mining crew are trained and authorized to operate mining
equipment.
8.5.
Ensure training and mentoring plan is implemented for individual
performance development.
8.6. Manage recruiting of new staff and conduct interviews.
8.7. Implement a program of ongoing training and development so as to affect
skills and technology transfer for successful succession planning process.
8.8. Manage the transfer of knowledge, training and upgrading of the National
employee workforce through successful skills transfer.
9.
Administration
9.1.
Check, authorise and sign off all tasks, jobs, projects and related
documentation.
9.2.
Provide a monthly report to be discussed and reviewed with
Management.
9.3. Ensure that all Capex expenditure is supported by providing different
quotes prior to project presentation.
9.4. Ensure and manage the capturing of project information/data for all
projects.
9.5. Management of change documentation to ensure that this is in accordance
to the approved procedures.
6.
REQUIRED QUALIFICATION: BA Degree in Mining Engineering /
Geology / Surveying
7.

KNOWLEDGE & EXPERIENCE :

 Minimum 10 years’ experience, at least 4 years in open-pit mining in a

continued on page 7
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JOB VACANCY
ANNOUNCEMENT

 managerial role.
 Ability to lead and co-ordinate a multi-disciplinary team (Expatriate
experience essential).
 Thorough knowledge of all phases of mine operations including mine
construction and projects.
 Be familiar with and have led mine technical service departments/
organizations and develop mining plan on new mines.
1.

SKILLS:

Technical Skills

Leadership skill in multi-disciplinary environment

Strategic & Planning, Organizing & Execution
skills
Computer and associated mining software skills –
advanced level.

Analytical Skills

Project management skills
Problem solving skill

Behavioural
Skills
Strong
Management
skills. Get things
done attitude.
Interpersonal
skills
Ability to interact
with various
stakeholder
groups including
communities,
government
agencies, board
members and
investors.
Results oriented,
ability to meet
and exceed
operational
objectives
Ability to work
under pressure

African Assay Laboratories Eritrean Limited is inviting applicants for

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN (needed 2)
AAL (E) manages and operates on-site-lab of BMSC (Bisha Mining Share
Company) providing sample preparation and analysis in support of its mine and
process plant operations and exploration program.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
• Ensures proper receiving, storage, records keeping and dispatching of samples
from or to clients and other laboratories.
• Ensures that laboratory procedures, work instructions, health and safety
policies are followed.
• Performs sorting, drying, crushing, splitting, pulverizing, sizing of mineral
samples.
• Records received samples and sort them properly for drying.
• Cleans all equipment in the sample prep area after using them.
• Ensures work area is clean at end of shift.
• Prepares and cleans glass wares, test tubes and sample pans needed in the
analysis.
• Disposes coarse rejects in an orderly manner.

Business Planning & Development skills

Ability to work
toward strict
deadlines
Assertiveness

Budgeting skills

Discretion

• Age (20-40 years old)

Business Writing & Mining operation skills

Ability to
multitask
Cultural Diversity

• High School or Technical School graduate, preferably Diploma in chemistry

Conflict
Resolution

• Basic knowledge and skills of computer.

Delegation skills
Decision Making skills
Attention to detail & Mining planning skills
Report Writing skills
Plan, organise and execution skills
Understand Machine capabilities and deliverables
Presentation skill

2.
GENERAL INFORMATION & REQUIRMENTS:
 Place of Work: Asmara and Mine Sites near Asmara
 Salary: As per company salary scale
3.

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS:N

 Copy of documents indicating exemption from / completion of national
service must be submitted with application.
 Testimonial documents of work experience and educational qualifications
along with a recently prepared CV must be submitted with application.
 Should be able to present copy of release letter from current employer if
accepted for the post.
 All application documents will not be returned back to sender, thus make
sure to send only photocopy of documents.
 Only short-listed candidates will be contacted for an interview.
 Closing date for application is 10 days from the date of announcement.
 Applications should be sent through the post office only.
 Interested applicants should submit their application to the following
address:- Asmara Mining Share Company, P.O.BOX 10688. Asmara,
Eritrea.
Note to Non - Eritrean applicants:
Please send a copy of your application to Aliens Employment Permit Affairs,
P.O.Box 7940. Asmara, Eritrea.

• Performs other duties that maybe assigned from time to time when required.
REQUIREMENTS

• Good written and spoken English language skills.

• Must have good manual dexterity (ease and skill in physical movement,
especially in using hands in manipulating objects.)

GENERAL INFORMATION AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
POSITION
• Place of Work: BMSC (Bisha Mining Share Company) Site
• Type of Contract: Indefinite period
• Salary: As per company salary scale
• Additional Requirement:
•

Provide evidence of completion or exemption of National
Service.

•

Present release paper from current/last employer.

• Date of Closing: 10 days from day of publication or notification. Please attach
all testimonial documents (photocopy only) together with your resume/CV
and submit to:
		

Address:
African Assay Laboratories Eritrean Ltd.,
Asmara, Eritrea. P.O.Box 3446.

Note to Non - Eritrean Applicants: Please send a copy of your application to:
•

Aliens’ Employment Permit Affair, P.O.Box 7940 Asmara, Eritrea.
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Alexander Issak at the Asmara Stadium

Asmait Futsumbrhan

Swedish - Eritrean professional footballer, Alexander Issak came recently to visit his homeland with his family. Born in 1999, Alexander was raised in Solna, in the Stockholm
urban areas. Discovering his passion for soccer at such a young age, he made his breakthrough while playing for a Swedish football club, AIK short for Allmänna Idrottsklubben.
He signed a contract with the German Bundesliga club, Borussia Dortmund, in 2017 which will last until the summer of 2022.
During his stay in Eritrea, Alexander has visited the grass-root foot-ball projects and watched a soccer game at the Asmara Stadium. Q&A managed to get a short interview with
him.

Welcome home, Alexander.

coaches and materials to
improve their skills and
become good players.

Thank you, it’s good to be
home.

soccer

players

in

Yes. I plan to keep in touch and
I want to come back soon.

Have you had the
chance to get an insight
into the future soccer
players’ talents?

You have visited the grassroot projects in Asmara. Would
you please share your thoughts,
especially since you were part
of the European grass-root
projects?
This is the first time I am here
since I was very young. I like that
the kids are training and building
their future. I did the same when
I was young; we were many kids
on the same pitch. This is an
interesting project and it’s nice
to see where the kids develop and
be guided.

Eritrean
future?

Alexander with Ambassador
Zemede Tekle, Commissioner of
Culture and sports
Training is what is going
to make them better. I think
they have a good pitch and
environment for them to train and
be the best. They also have good

Photographers Corner

It is hard to say as I
have been to one training
only. However, during
that one time I saw that they
worked real hard. The kids have
the passion for soccer and there
isn’t a doubt that they can grow
to be great at what they do.
Do you plan to make any
connection with the Eritrean
soccer federation or other

Visiting the grass-root projects at Asmara Stadium

Photo by:- Taezaz Abraha
Massawa 10-05-2006

